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Abstract: At the present time in our society the intense dissatisfaction is frustration in our sexual lives and difficulty 

in founding, keeping and satisfying romantic relationship with others. Not like earlier we all know about philosophy 

of sex and sexual technique but, many of us are unaware of our own sexual desires and need for love. Relationships 

are necessary for both our spiritual progress and psychological comfort. The main objectives of this research are 

discovering sexual desires and love potential of a person through hand analysis. Obtain both handprints of different 

kinds of people. Various aspects were observed under four main streams of palmistry. The results exposed that 

learning to understand ourselves and others sexually is essential for a good bond within relationship. With our 

growth our hands provided us with the basic introduction to sexual pleasure first ourselves and then with others. In 

conclusion I emphasize the fact that study of human hand helps us to learn about our basic sexual instincts and 

behaviors.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Human sexuality is made up of three components of vital force, pleasure and aggression. Vital force or sexual energy 

stands behind our desire to reproduce. It makes us to join together with a person of the opposite sex in order to create a 

new life. The pleasure is strongly connected to our biological instinct for reproduction. Since close physical contact with 

another person can be one of the most pleasurable human experiences, sexual interest is strictly allied to our ability to both 

give and receive pleasure. Aggression is closely interconnected to both vital force and pleasure. Aggression is part of our 

ability to assert ourselves in the world. In its primary manifestation it defends us from threats to our vital interests.  

When we make love, our hands play a unique and exciting role. By hands we can touch our partner in ways that can 

produce supreme sensations of ecstasy (a feeling or state of intensely beautiful bliss).  Careful study of human hand may 

help to recognize sexual desires and love potential.  

There are four main sexual orientations. Those are Heterosexuality, Homosexuality, Bisexuality and Asexuality. While 

there are no clear marks and signs to show certain sexual orientation but considering hand as a whole can describe these 

orientations and sexual behaviors. 

2. METHODOLOGY 

Obtain handprints of various types of people who are having different types of sexual behaviors and desires. Taking prints 

was done by two types. First type was carried out using fingerprint ink CAT. NO. 231T (manufactured by SIRCHIE 

fingerprint labs, ink. 100 hunter place Youngsville, NC 27596 USA) Second type was taking clear high resolution photo of 

both hands. In addition it includes a recode of personal data.  Examined the handprints and various aspects were observed 

under four main streams of palmistry. By contrast, results were compared with their sexual behaviors and emotions. Finally 

all the results classified. 
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3. RESULTS 

Coming down from the long history use of human hand as a tool, symbol, weapon, organ for the blind and as a sign 

language to mute person can be seen. Artistic viewed hand gives meaning to the words spoken. Movement of the hands 

helps to emphasize the spoken word.  We feel difficult to speak while our hands remain perfectly still. In legal practice, 

oaths are taken in court by use of hands. Also in any types of human communication process opens or closing by using 

their hands according to the situation. For salutation we raise our hands. Man takes a woman’s hand in marriage.   

When analyzing history of the human and their behavior of hands are highly important as essential weapon and measuring 

tool as well. Once we observe the development of the human evolution, they have used the hand for multifunctional 

reasons. Especially it has been used as a unit of measurement for volume, surface, width and length. 

 Penis size is correlates with the length of middle finger. Interestingly penis size is varying with ethnicity. But here I 

found that when middle finger bent towards palm, length from that touch point to the tip of the middle finger shows the 

erect penis length accurately. The study carried out into the hands of 96% of people was fulfilled in keeping with the 

mentioned proportions. 

 When we see middle finger on palm side position of middle finger is similar to position of erect penis. The study 

carried out into the hands of 87% of people was fulfilled this position. 

 

Figure 01 – measuring erect penis size 

 High 2D:4D finger ratio (short ring finger) on male hand was indicated female behaviors.  

Heterosexual men had average lower digit ratio compared to heterosexual women. However homosexual men tend to have 

a ‘feminized’ digit ratio.  

 Low 2D:4D finger ratio (long ring finger) on female hand was indicated male behaviors.  

Heterosexual women had average high digit ratio compared to heterosexual men. However homosexual women tend to 

have a ‘masculinized’ digit ratio 

 The hands of the majority of people who engaged in BDSM have abnormal features usually resembling those found on 

the hand of monkey. One must, however, be careful not to ascribe undue importance to one sign without consideration of 

the hand type as a whole. It is not uncommon to find one or even two atavistic signs in the hands of normal people. 

Table 1 – signs describing different sexual behaviors 

Dominant Submissive BDSM Normal 

Low set thumb High set thumb Low set thumb & High set thumb Medium thumb 

Long thumb Short thumb Abnormal or clubbed thumb slightly 

longer than average 

Average thumb 

Stiff fingers Flexible fingers Crooked fingers or stiff fingers or 

twisted fingers 

Flexible fingers 

Angle of the thumb is 90 

degree 

Angle of the thumb is 

45 degree  

Angle of the thumb less than 45 or 

90 degree  

Angle of the thumb is 

45 degree  

Prominent Venus mount Average or absent 

Venus mount 

Prominent or Exaggerated  Venus 

mount  

Average Venus mount 

Ridge Pattern on Venus 

mount 

 Ridge Pattern or ridge 

disassociation on Venus mount or 

ridge malformation 

Clear ridge pattern 
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An excessively full curve 

that cut across central 

vertical line used to 

divide the palm 

Curved and shallow 

life line 

An excessively full curve that cut 

across central vertical line used to 

divide the palm 

Well rounded life line 

High set little finger Low set little finger Isolated little finger 

Abnormal little finger 

Average little finger 

Little finger bent towards 

ring finger  

 Little finger bent towards ring 

finger 

Little finger bent 

towards ring finger 

   Good position of 

Mercury mount 

Long thick index Short index Abnormal length of Index Average index 

Straight heart line or 

simian heart line / Suwon 

heart line 

 Short heart line or simian line / 

Suwon heart line 

Long and curved heart 

line 

High set or low set heart 

line 

Average heart line 

Week heart line 

High set or low set heart line Average heart line 

Week heart line 

Prominent mount of Mars Average or absent 

mount of Mars  

Prominent mount of Mars Average mount of Mars 

Reddish colour skin Pink or Pale colour 

skin 

Reddish colour skin Pink or mixed colour 

skin 

fleshy 3
rd

 phalanges fleshy 3
rd

 phalanges Extremely fleshy 3
rd

 phalanges 

3
rd

 phalange is nonexistent 

Long 1
st
 Phalanges 

Flat 3
rd

 phalanges 

 

Separated life and head 

line at the beginning 

Joint life and head line 

up to certain extend 

Separated life and head line Joint or Separated life 

and head line at the 

beginning 

  Thick and rough hair on hand  

  Hard hand with coarse skin  

Normal temperature  Warm temperature Cold temperature 

Table 2 - signs describing different sexual orientations 

Heterosexual Homosexual Bisexual Asexual 

Well rounded life line Joined life and head line  Curved and shallow life line 

Average finger length Gay – short ring finger 

Lesbian – long ring finger 

Deficiency in length of Index 

 Deficiency in length of Index 

Well-formed Thumb Deformed thumb or A weak 

thumb 

 A weak thumb 

Strong Thumb 

Normal little finger Deformed , Isolated little 

finger 

 Deformed little finger 

Low set little finger 

Long, clear & well-

formed head line 

Islanded head line  Straight or Islanded head line 

Long, clear & well-

formed heart line 

Criss-cross patterned or short 

heart line 

 A weak or short heart line 

Simian line Simian line Simian line Simian line 

Average Quadrangle Narrow Quadrangle Narrow Quadrangle or 

Broad Quadrangle 

Broad Quadrangle 

 Ring wearing on little finger Ring wearing on ring 

finger that represents 

duplicity. (Ex. Turtle) 

Ring wearing on middle finger 

A black ring wearing on the 

middle finger of the right hand 

 Pattern on mount of Venus 

Missing C triradius 

Missing C triradius Missing C triradius 

 Girdle across the base of 

fingers 

  

 All the fingertips bear whorl 

pattern 

Double loop fingerprint 

pattern on thumb 

 

  Few lines on palm  
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4. DISCUSSION 

Chirognomy: 

Average Venus mount with reddish skin with warm temperature denotes very sensual instincts and passionate nature. A 

well-developed mount of Venus denotes strong sexual energy with passionate nature. Over developed or exaggerate mount 

of Venus indicates a highly sexed nature. For them physical side of love and marriage is more important than any other. 

When the over developed mount of Venus with reddish and coarse skin indicates sexually aggressive and brutal love.  

These people become angry or even violent when they cannot satisfy their sexual desires. Under developed or absent 

mount of Venus indicates weak sexual drive and a cold nature. They think love and devotion to others quite boring and 

burden. Marriage to them would be for practical reasons. In this case if their partner has cool temperament then union can 

be happy one. Otherwise meaning of marriage is double income no sex.  

Average or well-developed mount of Mercury indicates communication ability. They communicate well and able to relate 

in their relationships both verbally and sexually. Over developed mount is not good. These persons can be having a strong 

materialistic streak and a desire for easy money. They will exploit almost anyone who will offer them what they want. You 

can find them to be cheats, liars, thieves. Absent or flat mount of Mercury shows lack of ability to communicate especially 

in sexual relationships. 

People with a normally developed upper mount of Mars have true courage, moral as well as physical. They have good 

powers of resistance and stamina. They are generous and forgiving lovers. An over developed upper mount of Mars shows 

bad temper. They rarely use physical force, but express their temper with irony and mental cruelty. Absent or flat upper 

mount denotes tend to be childish.   

Lower mount of Mars is called the mount of active resistance. The average or well developed lower mount of Mars makes 

lover very exact in their ways, and always look able to take care of them. These lovers like to form lasting friendships and 

relationships. They are always passionate, steadfast and preserving lovers with strong pride and love of show. An over 

developed lower mount of mars indicates a lover with a very high tolerance to pain. They are violent, cruel and aggressive 

with sharp tongues and usually never afraid of taking risks. Flat mount of Mars denotes cowardly personality or born loser.  

Short fingers tend to be impulsive in their love making and lack of patience. They are quick in action. They have inborn 

ability to understand and respond to your hidden sexual expectations. Long fingered lovers are in touch with their own 

feelings. They are uncomplaining, ardent and tender lovers. They want harmony in a loving relationship. Exceptionally 

long fingers comparing to palm shows desire of facts and details before making decisions. There needs to be "upper 

persuasion before the lower invasion". If the fingers are short compared to palm, the action may start on the way to the 

bedroom, with no time and energy wasted by talking about it.  By contrast lots of women have long fingers and men have 

short fingers. Usually this incompatibility may the cause of problems rising between lovers.    

Third phalange of the entire fingers denotes physically aware person who thrives on touching and especially enjoys the 

body's sensual pleasures. Luxury and the comfort of physical things are life's purpose. Pleasuring the body by both giving 

and receiving physical pleasure is a primary need. Food and hot sweaty activities, like a hot bath or sauna, are a great "turn 

on". Especially third phalange of little finger is take into consider. It is one of the areas that reveal sexuality most. When 

this area is extremely fleshy it indicates overflowing passion. Any vertical line on this phalange shows a supercharged 

nervous system wired and ready for action. Any horizontal line on this phalange shows that the brakes are on in such 

matters as physical passion. 

I have found that the thumb is more affected in cases of venereal disease. The mount of Venus which is known as the third 

phalange of the thumb is connected with the vitality of the person and his passions. Thumb gets directly connected with the 

sex glands and it is natural that diseases of the sex glands should be reflected on the Thumb.  

Average length of Thumb shows high morals, nonviolent character. They have flexibility and the ability to compromise. 

Lover having long Thumb is a leader, usually intellectual and will have the capacity to be successful. This position of 

Thumb always signifies strong personality, domineering in the relationship. They always have strong opinions. Lover 

having short Thumb indicates weak will and lack of self-confidence. They can be dominated by others and in a relationship 

they are very impressionable and narrow minded.  
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Clubbed Thumb shows unreasonable and violent temper. Lovers who have clubbed Thumb will react without logic. Carry 

out their plans regardless of any consequences.  

A lover with low-set Thumb will have a strong love of independence and spontaneous in their sexual relationships. 

Medium set Thumb indicates well balanced lover. High set Thumb indicates trouble showing their intentions in a sexual 

relationship. They have weak mentality and tend to be secretive.  

                                         

Figure 02 – position of Thumb                Figure 03 – Thumb angle 

When the Thumb set at a 45 degree angle it represents good will power and common sense in dealing with life. Narrow 

angle denotes narrow minded prejudiced stubborn disposition. Wide angle shows strong will power and broad minded 

nature. 

Average Index finger denotes ambitious. They will have great desire to succeed. They are natural leaders. They love with 

their mind and spirit and inspire love from others. They are good natured generous and forgiving lovers. If the Index finger 

is long than ring finger it shows dominant nature. They have high level of self-esteem. Their ego will sometimes demand 

several sexual conquests. If Index finger is unusually long then lover can be over tolerant sexuality. They attracted to 

extravagant things. Shorter Index finger shows submissive nature. They are lack of self-esteem and self-confidence and 

have fear of failure. They simply do not know how to enjoy life. They have dependent nature.  

Middle finger represents solitude, wisdom, loneliness duty and restrictions. Long middle finger indicates unwilling lover. It 

shows extreme prudence. They can be lonely people. Very long middle finger shows strong sense of responsibility. Take 

life too seriously, which can cause them to become depressed and miserable. Short middle finger represents offended and 

gloomy disposition, especially dependent on others. In a relationship they think world is an evil place. This leads to a 

shortage of sexual satisfaction and frustrations.  

Ring finger represents emotional and mental aspects of a person and how they express their feelings to others. Average 

length of ring finger indicates warm and sympathetic nature. Long Ring finger shows well balanced and self-confident. 

They are artistic, love beautiful things and have ability for success in the career of their choice. As lovers they can be very 

fascinating and take great pleasure in sharing. Their sexual energy is limitless and they make energetic sexual partners. 

Short Ring finger indicates lack of sexual energy and can be impatient in everything they do.  

Average length of little finger represents sharp witted and have a wonderful sense of humor and great deal of energy and an 

insight to human nature. A long little finger shows ability to perceive and become aware their senses of the unseen. They 

are tune with their environment and make sensual lovers. Extra-long little finger indicates calculating and cunning 

personality. They want to earn money as quickly as possible. Short little finger shows lack of stability and concentration.  

Crooked nature of any finger gives negative idea about the finger. Knotty fingers signify love of neatness and order in their 

relationships. They like to act slowly and thoughtfully.  Smooth fingers shows quick mind and can instantly grasp the real 

nature of things. Beauty is very important in their surroundings when eating, sleeping and especially when making love. 

For example fragrance of the room must be very pleasant.  

The stiff or straight fingers denotes stubborn and difficulty of adapting new ideas. Moderately flexible fingers denotes 

practical lover with lot of common sense. Fully flexible fingers indicate sentimental and impulsive nature. 
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Chiromancy: 

Heart line denotes the information about the condition of the heart as an organ and blood related sickness as well as the 

nature of our emotions, feelings, sensitivity and capacity for love and affection, our moods, sex life and generosity towards 

people. Clear, deep, neither too broad nor too narrow and good clear color indicates balanced emotional character with 

healthy heart with good blood supply.  

Suwon line indicates jealous, quick temper and blood related sickness coming down by inherit. They tend to be 

impractical, unable to understand difficulties arising from their relationships. By contrast when heart line exceptionally 

long it shows the opposite extreme of someone who surrenders themselves to service of others.  

When heart line is too short it indicates emotionally cold and extremely selfish. They have very little appreciation of how 

others feel and are notably reserved in their emotional expression. This pattern compounded further when the heart line 

curves up towards mount of Saturn under the middle finger indicates this individual likes in the pleasure from sexual 

relationships and physical desires rather than love (despondency and pessimism).     

The island on the heart line indicates emotional conflict or weakness of physical heart. Downwards or upwards lines from 

heart line suggests that their energy is grounded or earthed. Such lines are descriptive of sexual exchange and commonly 

indicate relationships.  

Criss-cross patterned heart line has no clear flow to it and similarly denotes someone who has no constancy of emotional 

expression. It can indicate hatred of the opposite sex. Chained heart line describes someone who starts one relationship that 

ends through conflict.  

Marriage lines can be seen under the little finger, on the mount of Mercury. These lines represent strong relationships over 

emotional and sexual nature. Low set marriage line denotes strong sex life that begins early. If the line sets in high it shows 

sex drive increase with age. Marriage line inclined towards heart line indicates failed relationship. 

People who have girdles are in constant need of excitement and variety. Therefore traditionally Girdle of Venus describes 

as a line of strong sexual appetite. 

A clear and short Girdle of Venus is a good marking of emotional alertness. It denotes a sense of balance in emotions and 

sexuality. A large and broken Girdle of Venus reveals disturbances in love or unsatisfied libido or sensuality at its worst. A 

star, island or spots on the Girdle of Venus especially if girdle of Venus is double or multiple, it denotes grave venereal 

disease. 

Via lascivia or ‘Line of Lustfulness’ were found on the hands of people who had strong libido. With the other indications 

this line denotes degenerate behaviors, like inclined to sensuality and vulnerability to intoxication through alcohol and 

drugs. This line were found majority of prostitutes and porn stars. 

Vertical lines beneath the Mercury finger represent children.  

Shallow curved life line describes the seriousness and hardship experienced through lack of love. Childlessness is 

traditionally interconnected with this formation. In another way it describes forced austerity of a monk or nun who has 

negated sensory pleasures. This is usually revealed by an emaciated make-up.  

Dermatoglyphics: 

The loop of seriousness can be found approximately 20% of all hands. This indicates serious, responsible and often 

ambitious individual. People who have this loop take their relationships very seriously and they are not considering much 

fun or pleasure. In contrast to the loop of seriousness people who have the loop of humor tend to value comfort and 

pleasure. The presence of both loop of seriousness and a loop of humor on the same hand indicates that individual can have 

both serious approach to life and ability to enjoy life. 

Malformation or broken skin ridges in the palm indicate some disease according to the location of the malformation. I had 

noticed that ridge malformations on Mount of Venus or mount of mercury always represents venereal diseases or physical 

or psychological problem related to sexual life of a person.  

Ridge pattern on mount of Venus always exalted the quality of mount of Venus and make person sexually active person. 

With this formation ridge pattern on mount of Mars denotes violent sexual behaviors. 
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Gestures: 

 

Figure 04 – Phallus symbol 

The middle finger turned sideways means the same exact thing as the traditional finger in the air. Sometimes teens do this 

because it's less obtrusive. Essentially they're hoping not to get caught flipping someone the bird. The middle finger is a 

Phallus symbol. It is a representation of an erect penis, typically symbolizing fertility or potency. 

 

Figure 05 – Asexual sign 

Many asexual people wear a black ring on their right middle finger. It helps as a signal to other asexual people and is 

careful enough that people won’t think twice about it unless they already know what it means. 

 

Figure 06 – V sign 

This is not a peace sign. The innocent two fingers get naughty when you bring the tongue into play. If you hadn't already 

guessed, this one is suggestive of oral sex. 

 

Figure 07 – Physical only 

This hand sign shows that he cares more about the physical aspects of the relationship than the emotional. He puts no effort 

into the actual relationship. 

 

Figure 08 – Sign of whole sexual act 
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Sex is not something you do. It’s something you allow. Sex and intimacy are about being fully present with your sexual 

self, allowing pleasure, being connected to your body, to your heart and sometimes to a partner and the whole cosmos. 

Gesture shown on figure 08 denotes this idea very clearly.  

Nails are colored with rainbow colors - This gesture represents the concept of transgender. 

5. CONCLUSION 

The results were tested and refined by my clients in the laboratory of real life. Clients exposed that sexual energy can be 

used to cultivate all other aspects of their relationship, including their physical health, emotional intimacy, and even 

spiritual growth. 

Desire is not just the impulse that leads us to the bedroom; it is the pulse that keeps us alive. Sexual desire is related to the 

desire that motivates us in all other aspects of our life. People who are in touch with their sexual energy will have more 

energy to pursue their goals and dreams in the rest of their lives. Most of us are familiar with the shape and size of our 

hands since we see them every day, but very few of us are as familiar with the size and shape of our sexual anatomy. 

You are free to fall and / or have sex with anyone you want. Don’t let the society to decide your life. It is easy to say than 

doing it. But the bottom line it is true to you. Some people fall only for opposite sex or same sex or for both. Don’t try to 

label yourself especially none of labels really fit for you. Be free to explore yourself and love and sex. Let it comes as it  is 

and let it go.    

Coming down from the long history of the world, palmistry has become a point of experiments, stretching like vistas of a 

colossal tree. In different civilizations of the world the palmists have tried to uplift the position of the palmistry by giving a 

prestigious position surpassing other various sciences. I wish that good humor and understanding should continue in this 

world as a living condition with the power of palmistry. 
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